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LYNCH A WHITE MAN.
KENTUCKY MOB ENRAGED AT

COURT S DECISION.

(Strings Up Murderer Who Hud Been
Convicted end Given Life Sentence
Street Car Held Up, Passengers Are
Robbed and One Killed.

at the courts, a mob broke
into th<* Flemingsburg, Ky., jail ami
hanged William Thacker a white man,
who had been given a lif; sentence for
ihe murder of John Gordon two years
ago. la a quarrel with 'lordan at Fox-
port Thacker shot and killed him and
then sat on the body, Winchester in
hand, while he smoked his pipe, and
dared anyone to attempt to arrest him.
He escaped, but later was arrested ami
lodged in jail at Flemingsburg. He was
given two trials and received a life sen-
tence. After being sentenced Thacker
nppcalod ami was waiting for another
trial. He had money, was able to com-
mand the support of influential men. and
it was feared he might escape punish-
ment. The mob eodllected nt Mount Car-
aid, where Gordon once lived, and went
into Flemingsbnrg by twos and threes
in order not to arouse suspicion. The
men advanced upon the jail shortly after
midnight. The jailer refused to surren-
der the keys. Jle was overpowered and
the keys were taken from him. Thacker
was hurried to a tree near the jail and
was given time in which to say his pray-
ers, which he refused to do, but begged
for Ms life. To hush his cries he was
hit on the head with a rock, and his nn-
conacious body was strung up until life
had bbcorne extinct.

BASK BALL SCORES.
Standing of the Clubs in Big league

Games.
The clubs in the National League are

standing thus:
W. L. W. L.

Pittsburg .. .50 23 Brooklyn Ho Ho
New Y0rk...46 25 Boston 28 4H
Chicago 45 31 St. Louis 27 48
Cincinnati ...30 34 Philadelphia. .22 50

Following is the standing of the clubs
in the American League:

W. L. W. L.
Boston 40 27 New York H 4 H 2
Philadelphia.. 43 30 Chicago 32 36
Cleveland .. .38 32 St. Louis 21)37
Itetroit H 4 H 4 Washington. ..21 4!)

MRS. J. G. BLAINE IS DEAD.

Widow of Statesman Passes Away at
Augusta, Me.

Mrs. .Tames G. Blaine died at the
Blaine homestead in Augusta, Me.. Wed-
nesday. .Mrs. Blaine, whose maiden
name was Harriet Stanwood, wat born
in Augusta. Me., in 1830. She was teach-
ing in a girls’ school in Georgetown. Ivy.,
when she met James G. Blaine, who was

professor of languages in a military
sethool in the same town. They were
married soon after and Mrs. Biaine was
during their long married life the great-
est help to her husband in his public ca-
reer. James G. Blaine, Jr., and two
married daughters survive her.

BANDITS SHOOT PASSENGER.

Car Held Up Near Midnight at Port-
land, Ore., by Seven Men.

An Oregon City ear was held up by
seven h ghwaymen. who shot one man
and robbed forty pnsseugers of their val-
uables. Immediately on boarding the ear
the bandits shot and dangerously wound-
ed Fred Day of Sellwood after he had
obeyed their comn.and of “Hands up!”
One of their number went through a car,
while the others stood guard. It is esti-
nvaited that they got about S3OO, besides
much jewelry.

Rich Woman la a Suicide.
Mrs. Delight Prentiss, wife ef F. F.

Prentiss, a wealthy manufacturer of
Cleveland, eon. mitted suicide in her
apartments by drinking ctrbolie acid.
Mrs. Prentiss ha 1 been in poor health for
a long time. She was an authoress of
Nome note, being known to the literary
world as “Delight Sweetzer.” her maiden
name.

Gold Find Causes Furore.
What purports to be the greatest gold

strike ever made in Colorado is heralded
from Wnunita Hot Springs in the Box
Canyon district, twenty-eight miles east
of Gunnison. The report of the rich
lind has*proud like wildfire and hundreds
of prospectors are going to the region on
horseback and in rigs day and night to |
locate mines.

Monument for Mayflower.
The Cape Cod Pilgrim Association lias

been formed at Provinoetown. Mass., to
place a monument on High Pole Hill, the
highest point in the town, to commem-
orate the arrival of the Mayflower in the
harbor Nov. 11. 1626. The monument
will be a column of stone at least 200
feet high. •

Dynamite Flock master's Hnnse.
Masked cattlemen visited a small flock-

master near Gillett. Wyo., and dyna-
mitM his soil house, windmill and water-
ing tank. The flock master was bound to

a post while the work of destruction twas
going on ami when the eaftlemen depart-
ed they admonished him to leave the
country.

Double Tragedy in Missouri.
Joseph Smith is in jail at Union, Mo., j

charged with the murder of his half- j
brother, John Rhodes, whom he shot at i
their home. Their aged mother. Mrs. I
Eliza Rhodes, lying ill in bed, died when j
she heard the shot.

Former Evanston Man ilmgnl.
Frederick C. Fisher of Riverside, Cal.,

whose parents live in Evanston. 111., was
hanged for the murder of his w ife, whom
he married in Chicago several .years ago.
'Hie woman’s parents lue in Milwaukee.

May Rnn 95 Mitca an Hour.
A company capitalised at $125,000 has

been inooriorated at Newark, N. J.. to
btiikl a railroad from New York to Buf-
falo, which it is proposed shall be opers
ated by compressed air. The projectors
assert a speed of ninety-five miles an
hour will be achieved.

Mistrial in brake Case.
The jury in the Elmira Drake murder

case was discharged at Covington, Imi.,
after announcing to Judge Rabb that
there was no prospect of an agreement.
The jurors were out twenty hours and
stood six for acquittal and six for con-
viction from start to finish. The case
has coat Fountain County $3,000 to date

Franchise Act Held Valid.
Validity of 'ninety-nine-year act" re-

garding street railway franchises has
been upheld by Judge Grosecup of Chi-
cago in an order which is taken to have
the force and effect of a formal opinion;
orders received to apply sstio.tkXl at once.

Poison Jewish Children.
Reports are received from Cracow, the

capital of Galicia. Austria, statiug that
anti-Jewiah disturbances have brokdh out
there and in Kasimersoh and other towns
and that the Russians are distributing
poisoned candies to Jewish children. In
Cracow, it is said, thirty-six children
have died from eating poisoned sweets.

Bandits Fatally Hurt Youth.
Two masked robbers entered the sa-

loon of Ernest Spier, 1798 North Ash-
land avenue, Chicago, ami secured about
S3O after fatally wounding Otto Kauder.
19 year* old. who happened to be iu th*
|dace at the time.

EDWARD IS CORDIAL,

fti-xK Declares for Closer Relations
Between England and America.

Formally we'coming the American
□aval officers to England, King Edward
took occasion to make nn emphatic dec-
laration in favor of closer relations be-
tween the United States and Great Brit-
ain. His majesty did not speak of an
alliance or even of an understanding,
but the impression was clear from his
remarks that lie desired that the two na-
tions move together in the interest of the
peace of the world. Some of the King's
ministers also took advantage of the oc-
casion to impress on the American offi-
cers their cordial approval of the Monroe
doctrine and their desire that it be sup-
ported by American influence in n way
which would place it above all criticism.
The royal welcome was extended to the
American officers at Buckingham Palace,
where, at 8:30 p. m.. commenced tte din-
ner given in their honor by King Ed-
ward. On the conclusion of the dinner
bis majesty in a tactful speech express-
ed gratification at the acceptance of his
invitation, and cordially welcomed Rear
Admiral Cotton and his squadron to Eng-
land. He asserted that what he said rep-
resented the sentiment not only of him
self but of the whole British people, and
he proposed a toast to President Roose-
velt, for whom, his majesty said, he “en-
tertained the highest consideration and
admiration.” Ambassador Choate re-
sponded and in an eloquent speech echoed
the wish of the King.

SUPPORT KOCH THEORY.

Kiperimcnta with Animal Tuberculo-
sis Confirm the Professor's Claims.
The Berlin Medical Society has heard

Prof. Kossel of the imperial health of-
fice report the results of the prolonged
experiments of the tuberculosis commis-
sion in infecting calves with human
tuberculosis. The results were that nine-
teen calves subcutaneously treated did
not show the slightest effect, nine showed
after four months the slightest changes
of condition, and seven showed more
marked symptoms, but the propagation
of tuberculosis in the body did not oc-
cur. or> the other band, four inocula-
tion.* from tuberculosis children infected
calves with a disease which resembled
a weak type of nnimal consumption, and
two of this number died from tuberculo-
sis. The commission summarizes as fol-
lows: “The series of experiments
strengthens Prof. Koch’s view that ani-
mal consumption as the cause of human
consumption does not play the role gen-
erally attributed to it; but definitive judg-
ment requires further experimentation.”

TRAGEDY at mason city, ill.

Race-Track Follower Fatally Wounds
Frank and Rosenfleld in Store.

Edward Barton of Springfield fatally
shot Julius Frank and Irving Rosenfield,
two of the leading merchants at Mason
City, 111. Barton formerly resided in Ma-
son City and is said to be a race track
follower. He came to Mason City and
entered the clothing store to make some
purchases. Rosenfield waited upon him.
but no words passed between them. Sud-
denly Barton left him and walked to the
rear of the store and shot Frank through
the lungs, inflicting a wound which will
be fatal. Rosenfield ran back to the as-
sistance of liis partner and Barton then
turned the revolver upon him, shooting
him once in the side and once through the
arm. A clerk ran to the assistance of
the two merchants and Barton was dis-
armed. He was taken in charge by the
police and placed upon a train thin at
the depot and taken to the county seat
at Havana just in time to escape a mob
that was being organized.

BURN MAN IN WOMAN’S GARB.

Ohio Men Saturate Party Dress with
Kerosene ane Set It on Fire.

John Ryan, aged 52. donned a woman s
party gown and entered a Cleveland sa-
loon. Several men who were standing
about the bar began to jeer him. Finally
one of them poured coal oil on the train
of the gown and touched a match. Be-
fore Ryan was aware of what had hap-
pened the flames shot up about his shoul-
ders. He ran shouting from the room.
Before he could be rescued the flames
had consumed the dress and burned
Ryan so badly that he will not live. The
police are investigating and an arrest will
probably be made.

WILL DETERMINE STATE LINK.
Dispute Between South Dakota and

Nebraska to Be Settled.
Gov. Mickey of Nebraska has appoint-

ed C. Swanson of Oakland. Dr. F. .Q.
Robinson of Hartlngton and E. A. Lund-
berg of Wayne to act as boundary com-
missioners to determine the State line
between South Dakota and Nebraska.
The appointment was made by virtue of
an act passed by the last Legislature.
The chnnge in the channel of the upper
Missouri river is in a measure responsi-
ble for the boundary line dhpute. The
commissioners from the two States will
meet soon.

MEANS DEATH To MOSQUITO.

Parasite Which Will Kill the Pest
Found at Washington.

Washington scientists have found the
parasite that is to destroy the mosquito.
It is a hairlike worm, so small that it
lives in the intestines of the mosquito
and is certain death to that pest. This
discovery has been named “agarno mer-
mis eulicis,” otherwise the “mosquito de-
stroyer.” It is a parasite which kills
millions of mosquitoes each year, and
which, it is believed, under artificial
propagation will prove fsr superior to
any other way of ridding infested com-
munities of these pests.

Antitoxin Cores Lockjaw.
In the case of Walter Graham, a 5-

year-old boy of Mount Vernon, N. Y.,
suffering from lockjaw through the ex-
plosion of a blank cartridge which lacer-
ated his hand. Dr. George C. Weiss, in
the presence of twelve physicians, cut
open the lads skull ami inserted anti-
toxin. The jaws relaxed in nn hour and
the child is doing well. Dr. Weiss says
he will recover.

Awakes after Five Weeks.
For the first time in five weeks C. En-

dieott Allen of Long Branch, N. J,. has
stood np and talked. Allen, who is a
Harvard graduate, has been asleep long
er than a month, except for intervals of
a few moments. He is suppos-d to be
suffering from hysteria. His waking
speli did not last long, but the physicians
believe he will recover.

Petrease In Poti.to Acreage.
The statement of the potato crop made

In the monthly crop report sent out by
the Agricultural IVpartment has proved
somewhat misleading. The total estimat-
ed acreage for potatoes exclusive of
sweet potatoes for the entire country is
2,916,855, or 41MJ00 acres less than the
potato acreage of last year.

The Unaccountable ’’Auto.”
Congressman Frederick Lapdia. Glen

Forgy of Chicago and Misses Charlotte
Harrison and I-aura Howe were occu-
pants of a runaway automobile at Lake
Maxinkuekee. lnd.. which scooted under
a wire clothesline, throwing all the occu-
pants out of the vehicle and disfiguring
Miss Harrison for life.

Fear a Raid by locust*.
Stockmen snd others are much alarm-

ed over the likelihood tf grasshoppers
raiding the section of the country around
Bellefourvhe. 8. D. Grasshoppers for
some time have been devastating parts of
Montana, and are rapidly coming toward
Sooth Dakota.

Kills Himself with Raxor.
Charles J. Coghlaa, a civil engineer,

was found dead in his room in a Denver
hotel. He had cut his throat with a \
raxor. Coghlaa had recently received
notice that his wife had been granted a
divorce.

Found Dead with Skull Crushed.
Mr*. Mary Gilmore, aged 60, and who

lived alone in a hot west of Terre Haar*.
lad., waa formd dead. Her shall w*s

fractured and there was evidence of a
desperate struggle. A woman living
nearby says she saw a man quarreling
with her and that they went into the hut
afterwards. Mrs. Gilmore is supposed
to have had a small amount of money in
her possession, of which no trace was
found.

DIGS FOR $53,000,000 GOLD.
New-Yorker Says Spirits Revealed

Place of Captain Kidd’s Wealth.
Excavations are being made ib the

cellar of the Arbuckle coffee mills at
the foot of Bridge street, Brooklyn, N.
A., for the purpose of unearthing $55,-
000,000 in treasure supposed to have
been buried years ago by the notorious
pirate, Captain Kidd. Men are working
day and night by candle light in the old
cellar that the treasure may be disclos-
ed. The excavations are being supervis-
ed by Henry Endntn and permission to
dig up the cellar ha3 been obtained from
W. A. Jamison, the head of the Arbuckle
coffee mills. Promise has been made to
him by Endum that half of the immense
treasure shall be his when found. That
there is a treasure in great quantities
reposing in iron-bound cheats and hogs-
heads many feet beneath the building's
foundation Endum is confident. Spirits,
he says, revealed to him the situation of
the enormoui wealth. Far down in the
earth, he says, are buried gold and sil-
ver coin and bullion and jewelry of an
antique pattern. Through the site where
the excavations arc being made there
once flowed a river, old residents of
Brooklyn say. It was on the banks of
this stream. Endum believes, that the
pirate hid his enormous wealth.

HERMIT DIES WITH SECRET.
Harvard Grodunte a Victim of Star-

vation and Exposure.
Rescues! front stai ration and exposure,

a graduate of Harvard College is dead
in the county almshouse at Bethany, N.
Y. Ha was .Tames C. Hall and during
forty years he bore the name of the
Alexander hermit. No one ever knew
what drove him from society, but dur-
ing two score years he lived absolutely
alone on his farm of 160 acres near
Alexander. The place run to weeds and
brambles, barns end sheds rotted uway,
every room in the house but the kitchen
was closed. In one of the rooms was
found a library of 300 or 400 volumes on
philosophical works, many of great value.
Early in March a rural mail carrier, not
having seen any signs of life about tue
house for several days, entered and found
Hall, who was 75 years of age, propped
up in a chair. He was greatly emaciated
and said he had eattn nothing in several
days. The authorities removed him to
the almshouse against his vigorous pro-
test and succeeded in saving his life for
a time. Hall died without revealing
the f>“'*ret of his strange life.

LOOT IS FOUND IN TOLEDO.

Man Arrested in Chicago Wanted by
Police of the Ohio City.

Acting on information from Chicago
that a man named Dyar had been arrest-
ed there and that he had confederates in
Toledo, Ohio, Chief Kuipp and two ser-
geants arrested Mr. and Mrs. William
Hoober, who recently came from Chi-
cago. They were taken at 134 East
Main street. East Toledo, and, it is stat-
ed, that in their possession was found a
quantity of cloth taken from a Toledo
firm a few nights ago. At that time a
w agon was backed to the rear door of the
store and more than SI,OOO worth of
goods were stolen.

ENTIRE FAMILY IS POISONED.

Wholesale Attempt to Murder Is Re-
ported Near Burlick, Ind.

A ease of attempted wholesale poison-
ing is reported n-a.- Burlick, Ind. The
four members of the family of Roman
Tetzloff, living two miles from the vil-
lage, were taken suddenly and violently
til. It was found all were suffering from
acute poisoning, and it was discovered
thrt the tank from which the family ob-
tains its water had been poisoned. Mem-
oirs of the family say an attempt was

i inde to kill them, but assign no motive.
They refuse to name whom they suspect.
The husband’s condition is still serious,

but the others were saved.

SALT ’’'RUST CONTRACT VOID.
Revokes Judgement Obtained Through

Paper in Restraint of Trade.
A majority of the Michigan Supreme

Court, Justice Grant dissenting, set
aside a judgment of SIO,OOO secured by
the Detroit Salt Company in the Wayne
Circuit Court against the National Salt
Company for salt purchased under con
tract. The Supreme Court says that th*
officials of the Detroit company knew
that the National company was endeav-
oring to secure control of the salt market
and the contract is therefore illegal, be-
ing in restraint of trade, and the courts
will not aid in the enforcement of illegal
contracts.

ANARCHISTS ARE RULED OUT.

Naturalization Certificates Must Hear
Clause Upholding Governmest.

The State Department has given no-
tice that it has construed the naturaliza-
tion law passed by the last Congress ns
requiring it to reject a!! certificates of
naturalization issued aft?.* July 3. 1903,
which fail to set forth the fact that the
person naturalized is not opposed to all
organized goxemments and likewise is
not affiliated with any organization so
opposed, also that he does not advocate
the killing of officers of the government.

Nebraska Storm Leave* Ruin.
A terrific electrical and wind storm

prevailed in Beaver City, Neb., for forty
five minutes, in which time two and one-
fourth inches of rain fell. The wind did
much damage to small buildings, wind-
mills and to the wheat crop, just ready
for the harvest. The joiut Salvation ar
mies of Kansa< and Nebraska, row hold-
ing a camp meeting there, suffered much
loss.

Collision on Missouri Pacific-
Three persons were killed and fifty in-

jured. eighteen of them seriously, in a
collision on the Missouri Pacific. The
fast mail which left St. Louis for Kansas
City crashed into an excursion train,
south bound from Kansas City, that had-
beeome stalled at "Dead Man’s” curve
between Little BlUe and I-ecs Summit.

Wreck Near Granite City, 111.
Anna J. Jerskamp was killed, four

persons seriously injured, at least one of
whom will die, and a score were slightly
hurt in a wreck on the Terminal Rail-
road line between Granite City and Mad-
ison, 111.

Girl Kill* Herself.
Arabella Edeens, 16 years old, daugh-

ter of Philip Edeens, a farmer, commit-
ted suicide at her home in North Carton-
ville. W. Ya. The girl had committed an
offense for which her father whipped her
severely.

New Passenger Station Opened.
The new Chicago passenger station of

the Rock Isbnd. the Lake Shore and the
Nickel Plate railroads, said to be the
best in the United States, has been open-
ed. The stricture cast $3,000,000.

Tom g V.'tl! Succeed Mile*.
Gen. Yt .g will he promote! at once

to commanu of the United States army
in place of Gen. Miles, who retires Aug.
8; Brig. Gen. Wood and S. S. Sumner to
be major generals.

Typewriters in a Union.
A labor union of women stenographers

and typewriters is being organized at
Worcester, Mass., to regulate hoars of
work and secure a shorter day. The idea
is supported enthusiastically.

Irish Will Not Welcome Kins.
After a storruy session the municipal

corporation of D’tblin voted against pre-
senting King Et'ward with an address of
weicohte on hi* visit to that city.

Tornado Kills and Maims.
A ;-rnado passed eight miles north of

C-.vod, Neb., killing one person and in-
jrjii-> three ether*.

GEN. CLAY OF UNSOUND MIND.

“Page of Whitehall’’ Will Have a
Guardian ommittee.

Before a jury at Richmond, Ky.. Gen.
Cassius M. Clay, the "Sage of White-
hall.” was adjudged of unsound mind and
a committee will be appointed to take
charge of and control his property. The
general was not present, and affidavits
were filed by two local physicians, who
declared it was unsafe for him to be
brought to court.

When it was told to Gen. Clay that he
had been adjudged a lunatic the old
warrior's eye flashed fire.

Henry Tierney, who is studying for
the priesthood at Kendrick. Seminary, St.
Louis, will receive the prize offered by
King Chrietian of Denmark for the best
poem in commemoration of the recent
meeting at the Danish coart of the dow-
ager empress of Russia and Queen Alex-
andra of England.

An increase of 51 per cent in the re-
ceipt of grain at Chicago assisted in off-
setting the lows in live stock and miscel-
laneous traffic occasioned by th* flood*.
This gain waa due to a large msvaraeat
of corn from Illinois point* that were
not effected by unfavorable weather con-
dition*.

i CHURCH AND CLERQY. |

George J. Ramsey, president of Kings
College, a Presbyterian institution of
Bristol. Tenn., has resigned.

The Ree. Dr. Parkhurst calls W. 8.
Devery “Billy” and asks him to quit
Tammany and join the fusionists.

Old Christ Chnrch. Boston, is in need
of repairs. The iron railing in front of
the church will soon be replaced by a
new one.

In the National military home at Less-
enworth, Kan., is a Christian Endeavor
Society of 120 members, al! veterans of.
the CiTil War.

Dr. Thomas Jagger, professor of geolo-
gy at Harvard, who recently Investigated
the eruption of Mount Pelee, has just
been married.

The Rev. John Wright Backam of Sa-
lem, Mass., has been called to fill the
chair of systematic theology in the Pa-
cific seminar]- at Berkeley, Cj.l.

Milton Valentine, professor of didactic
theology in the Gettysburg Lutheran
Theological Seminary, has resigned, and
will retire to private life. Dr. Vaioathas
was bore in 1825.

CONDITION OP LEO.
I PONTIFF SAID TO BE SLOWLY

SINKING MONDAY.

Conditionof His Kidneys Found to Be
Bad and He Sees Shadows—Mental
Confnsion Appears, with Dizziness—
Believed by Stimulants.

Monday afternoon the malady against
which Pope Ijco has kept up so marvel-
ous a struggle for nearly two weeks
seemed to be making inroads upon his
wonderful constitution, enfeebled by his
years and greatly weakened by his most
recent illness.

Two new symptoms that developed
caused grave apprehension. Examina-
tion showed that iiis kidneys were per-
forming their function less perfectly, and
about noon his holiness suffered an at-
tack of iizzim-ss that was attended with
fleeting hallucinations.

The dizziness from which the Pope
suffered was a kind of mental confusion,
during which he seemed to lose con-
sciousness of his s lrroundings. while he
believed he saw a tision. After recover-
ing somewhat he setd that he thought
he saw an undefined shadow moving
about the room and slowly approaching
his bed. whereupon he became agitated
mid called for his valet, Pio Centra, say-
ing:

''Pio! Piol Who is if? Who is it?”
Dr. Lapponi and Centra went to the

patient s bed and soon succeeded in quiet-
ing him.

Incidents at the Vatican.
At both the Vatican and the house of

Dr. Lapponi patent medicines, surgical
instruments and apparatus of all kinds
have been received, accompanied by as-
surances that his holiness would recover
if they were used according to direc-
tions. From Vienna came machines tfor
producing artificial respiration and for
making oxygen.

Mgr. Pifferi, confessor of his holiness,
felt offended because he was not allow-
ed to enter the sick chamber. 'He was
especially dissatisfied with the attend-
ing physicians, believing it was because
of them that he is excluded. Monday
morning lie again asked to be permitted
to see Pope I.eo. On hearing the re-
quest the pontiff said, “When I need him
I shall fiend for him,” and Mgr. Pifferi
left the Vatican, considering himself an
injured man.

According to tlie rules for the govern-
ment of the Noble Guard, one of the
principal duties is to watoh assiduously
the person of the Pope when his holi-
ness is seriously ill, even the papal apart-
ments passing under the guard’s respon-
sibility during such periods. After IS7O
there was a gradual curtailment of ex-
penses at the Vatican, and this resulted
in a reduction in numbers of the Noble
Guard, which noav contains about forty
men. Not all of these are at the Vari-
can, owing to illness or other causes, and
the work of those on duty is heavy, ns
they mount guard, six at a time, for six
hours.

In Paris 25*5,000 families occupy but
one room each.

Minneapolis mill dwners will fight the
carpenters’ union.

Japan's shipyards turned out forty-one
steamers last year.

Toronto labor unions will elect labor
candidates for city offices.

Twelve hotels in New York City have
more than .TOO telephones each.

Cincinnati has raised horse shoeing
prices from $1.75 to $2 per set.

The wages of the iahorers at the
Bethlehem .Steel Company's plant have
been increased from $4.75 to $5 a ton.

The railroad telegraphers’ union report
shows that the organization increased
from 10.330 to 25.234 members in the
year ended April 30.

Louisville master barbers have decided
that they will try to close all (he shops
on Sunday, and the journeymen are be-
lieved to be in favor of the move.

International Longshoremen and
Transport Workers’ Union is now the
third largest organization of labor in the
country, having 152,000 members.

What is said to be a unique strike .set-
tlement in New Orleans labor history put
an end to the sawmill troubles at Lutch-
er, La., when the strikers went back to
work with their demand foy a fen-hour
day granted upon the express condition
that no union be formed.

The unions of butchers at the stoc 1:
yards have donated $1,300 to members
in Kansas City who suffered hdM
through the recent food*. All additional
sum of SSOO has been sent by the inter-
national organization, and more will be
contributed as rapidly as it can be dis-
tributed.

The Porto Rico Federation of Labor
has formally requested Gov. Hunt to in-
vestigate the condition of labor on cer-
tain large sugar plantations of the isl-
and. The Federation claims that pov-
erty-stricken laborers, averaging 40 cents
a day, are compelled to accept "chips”
instead of money, and to trade at planta-
tion stores, where inferior and often in-
jurious goods are sold at an exorbitant
price.

The Western Federation of Miners,
which recently held its annual conven-
tion in Denver, is said to be the richest
labor organization in the world. It has
been in existence but twelve years, and
has 200 affiliated local unions with about
75,000 members and $3,000,000 in its
treasury. It lias secured an eight-hour
day for all of its older unions among the
miners and smeltermeu in the western
country.

The Baldwin Locomotive Works of
Philadelphia are one of the laigest em-
ployers of workmen of all trade* in this
country, or any other, except Krupp's,
possibly. So loss than 15,000 men are
now under the roof* of the Baldwin
works, and the payroll amounts V) $190,-
000 weekly. The capacity of the works
is equal to five locomotives daily, but in
April la*t 107 complete engines were
turned out, with an average weight of
125 tons, and valued at 12,750,000.

Manufacturers all over the country
seem to be taking the same stand on the
question of freedom of contract as they
are taking in Chicago. In Pittaburg the
International Association of Machinists
presented anew agreement to the manu-
facturers providing that only members
of the uni'.in, r those agreeable thereto
are to be employed. Tfe manufactur-
ers objected to this oia"use. and in its
place offtred a substitute—“that no per-
son shall be refused employment, or in
any way discriminated against by either
party on account of membership or non-
membership in any labor organization."
The negotindons were broken off at that
point, and the men are now asking the
manufacturers to sign the agreement as
individuals.

The Order of Railroad Conductors,
through a committee, is investigating sev-
eral sites near Chattanooga. Tenn., for
a bore* for disabled members of that or-
ganization. If a suitable location is
found, the organization will the
ground and build a 525,000 home

Employes in the Ailis-Chaimera shop*
in Scranton have organized an aid so-
ciety, t”. rough w hich members receive 75
aents v day in cane of sickness or acci-
dent- The services of a doctor and medi-
cine are supplied without cost, and a
death benefit of SIOO is provided for. fOid
company ha* agreed to contribute month-
ly a tar equal to than paid by all the
employe*.

KING GREETS LOUBET

President of the French Republic ths
Guest of Kngland,

President Emile I.oubet, the first pres-
ident of the French republic ever to have
been the guest of a British monarch,
arrived in Loudon the other day and was
greeted at Victoria station by King Ed-
ward VII.. the Prince of '.Yales, the
cabinet ministers and a number of digni-
taries of the court. The crowds were im-
mense. while the decorations were only
surpassed by those on the great Vic-
torian jubilee.

The meeting of the two rulers was
a brilliant spectacle. The hot afternoon
sun poured through the glass roof of the
station upon the waiting guests, nil of
whom inside the roped inclosure on the

PRESIDENT LOI’BET OF FRANCE.

platform were in uniform or in court
dress. King Edward, accompanied by
the Prince of Wales, appeared on the
platform just as the president's train
slowed up. The King wore a field mar-
shal's uniform, with the grand eordon of
the Legion of Honor, and the Prince of
Wales appeared in the uniform of his
rank ns admiral.

, The King stepped forward as the
President alighted and shook hands with
him repeatedly. He then introduced the
Prince of Wales, the Duke of C .uiaught,
the Duke of Cambridge, the Duke of
Fife, Premier Balfour, Foreign Secre-
tary Lansdowne, Field Marshal Rob-
erts and others, and M. I.oubet then pre-
sented the members of his suite to the
King, who shook hands with each. A
brief and formal inspection of the guard
of honot followed, after which King Ed-
ward and President Loubet, together
wi*i the Prince of Wales and the Duke
of Connaught, entered a state carriage
and were driven to St. James’ palace.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVORERS.

20,000 Assembled in International
Convention.

Something like 20,000 visitors gath-
ered in Denver for the Internalionnl
Christian Endeavor convention. They

§came
from all parts

of the world, includ-
ing India, China,
Japan, Norway and
other remote coun-
tries, and represent
02,000 societies.
This indicates that
the growth of the
Christian Endeavor
movement contin-

Denver people had
been working for

BEV. I)R. CLARK, wwks to insure the
success of the convention, ami plans were
made to care for 25,000 visitors, though
hardly so many were expected to come.
Fifteen acres of ground near the City
Park had been set aside as a convention
camp, and the general meetings were
held in a large tent, christened “Tent En
deavor,” which gave seating room for
10,000. The big tent was surrounded by
smaller ones, and the entire grounds were
brilliantly lighted with electricity. Seven
churches in the city were thrown open to
Endeavorers for State headquarters.

The opening session was held Thurs-
day, following a meeting ci the trustees,
when officers for the ensuing two years
wpre elected, liev. Dr. Francis E. Clark,
who o’ ranized the first Christian En-
deavor Society at Portland. Me.. Feb. 22.
1881, was re-elected president, and W.
Shaw treasurer. The present secretary
is Van Ogden Vright, who was chosen
by the trustees only a few months ago to
succeed John Willis Baer. President
Clark formally opened the convention and
addresses of welcome were delivered by
Gov. Peabody for the State, Rev. Roliert I
F. Coyle for the churches and William E. |
Sweet, chairman, for the committee of
1903.

The days following were crowded with
religious services, missionary rallies and
addresses on topics of interest to the
societies by prominent clergymen and
other Christian workers from all parts of
the country.

Interesting News Items.
Ethiopia’s railway being completed,

Americans.are exploiting that kingdom.
Clyde Welker Dawson of Linden, N.

J., assistant agent of the board of chil-
dren’s guardians of the District of Co-
lumbia, was drowned at Cape May. N. .T.

Colombia’s cons.nl general to I>ondot
says in an interview that if the Panama
canal treaty is defeated in the Colombian
Congress a revolution there is almost cer
tain.

The coroner’s inquest over the body of
William Nemo, in Anaconda. Mont., re-
sulted in an acquittal for Mrs. Della
Kirk, who was under arrc:-t for Nemo’s
murder.

It is now believed that the late Re-
corder Joseph Owen Brown of Pittsburg.
Pa., who d.ed suddenly March 15, poison-
ed himself to escape politicians, and the
coroner is Investigating the case.

Kid Broad of Cleveland. Ohio, one of
the best fighters of bis weight in the
country, who had never been knocked
completely out. was cleanly knocked out
at Butte, Mont., by Aurelia Herrera of
Bakersfield, Cel.

John Brownfield, a mnlatto barber un-
der sentence of death for the mnrder of
J. C. Scurry, a white constable, at

Georgetown, S. C-. in 1899. killed him-
self in the Georgetown jaii with poison.
It is s tipposed his relatives gave him the j
drug to avoid seeing him hanged.

Thirty-two miles of track and a nnm
oer of bridges are said to have been
washed out for the Rock Island road by

recent floods in Oklahoma and Indian
Territory.

With a view to making the department
of education of Missouri university a
thorough teachers’ college the board of
curators of the university has elected
Dr. A. Ross Hill of Nebraska univer-
sity, head of that department.

Mrs. Mattie Robinson, aged 42. com-
mitted suicide at Joplin, Mo., by taking
morphine. Mrs. Robinaon, it is said,
brooded over the loss of her h naband,
who was killed in s railroad accident re
eently.

V 1 “Business again respond*
f(6l lOri. *° improved conditions. Re-

*“ ' tail distribution of mer-
chandise is accelerated by more season-
able weather and fewer lalmr controver-
sies, while wholesale and jobbing trade,
especially in the interior, shows the en-
couraging effect of brighter agricultural
prospects. there i the customary ex-
cessive demand for fa:-m hands.

'

Re
ports of holiday traffic and trade in holi-
day goods indicate no diminution in pur-
chasing power, aud semi-annual inven-
tories show a more gratifying situation
than expected.” according to K. G. Dun
& Co.’s Weekly Review of Trade. Con-
tinuing, the report says:

There is less than the usual midsum-
mer idleness in manufacturing except in
'he cotton industry. Commodity prices
advanced slightly during June. Dun*
index number on July 1 b. ing $99,456.
compared with $98.03(5 a month earlier.
A decline of 2.4 per cent is recorded in
comparison with July, 1902, chiefly in
articles or food. Railway earnings for
June are 13.1 per cent larger than last
year and 25.3 in esc -of 1901.

Installation of new converters and oth-
er repairs interfere with work at some
prominent stool mills, which explains in
part the quiet condition of the market.
Bessemer pig delivered at Pittsburg can
be bought for $18.75, which is the low-
est point thus far of the recent decline.
Structural material is rain an active
feature, especially for large buildings and
railway bridges at the West.

Makers of agricultural implements and
vehicles are liberal purchasers of bar
iron. Tin and copper are again lower,
the latter selling below the official quota-
tion, which has been reduced to 14 cents.

Bradstreet’* Trad* Review.
Weather conditions continue almost

perfect. The winter wheat crop har-
vest lias about been completed, with
considerably larger yield than last year.
Retail trade in summer goods has im-
proved, and reorders from jobbers are
larger in volume. Confidence in a large
fall trade grows as corn and cotton make
tip for their early backward start. Rail
road earnings continue to show gains
over all preceding years—the increase for
June is fully 12 jn-r cent —mid prices
display exceptional steadiness for a
midsummer period.

Eastern shoe shipments are 14 per cent
less than last week, but 18 per cent larg
er than last year.

~ The crop situation has
tniCdOO. reached a stage where up

ditions it is now possible to arrive at
some definite conclusions: It is a certain-
ty that the lower prices for our cereal
products that earlier in the season seem-
ed clearly foreshadowed are not to in-
realized. Remunerative prices may lie
expected for almost everything the farm
er will raise this year, while in '.lie great
staples, especially wheat, there is every
probability that the coming crop will
sell at prices averaging higher than for
several years.

Tile three great States of Minnesota,
North Dakota and South Dakota produc-
ed in 1901 about 173.000,(100 bushels of
wheat, and in *>o2 about 178,000.000. It
wo assume that these three States v. ill
raise 180 (*OO,OOO bushels on the standing

| crop, it is clear that an increase of only
| 1 cent a bushel in the average selling
price would mean $1,800,000: 5 cents
would mean $9,000,0<H1, while an average
price 10 cents above that of last year
would mean $18,000,000 more for the
farmers. In 15KM) the average farm price
of wheat m this country was (52 cents; in
1901 (52.4 cents, in 1902 (53 cents. Last
year’s average was not a high figure for
wheat. There is everything to indicate
that it will average higher this year

Late reports from the winter wheat
fields are re -ning less favorable, while in
the Northwest serious deterioration is
found in places ns result of the recent
drought. Jx*t no one suppose from this
thnt we are not to have much wheat.
There is likely to he an exportable stir

plus above the average, but late reduc-
tions in estimate of probable yield are
very important for the reason that early
in the seas-on, too early in fact for reiia
bility, tlscre was such nn acreage and
such it condition as to suggest to some
observers the possibility of a production
of 800,000,000 bushels. The impression
spread through many minds that the
United States ntood to produce quan-
tity of wheat greatly in excess of any-
thing over before known, and inis idea
took root abroad and even to the pres
ent time lias not been entirely eradicated.

As every fanner knows, it is the export
demand that is the determining factor in
making wheat prices in the long run.

Europe must have att additional 1(50.-
000,(XX) bushels of wheat b-jyond a doubt.
This we know from our own eonvjiar
reports, from the reports of Brootnhall,
the English authority, and from the sum-
mary of the London Statist cabled across
enly this week. Foreign buyer* may hold
off long, hut soon or late we will feel
the effect of increased demand. With
700,000.000 bushels of wheat we will
have plenty to sell, but w<- will not. have
to beg Europe to take it from us, and no
on • should lose sight of this as an fnipor
tan: factor for our continued prosperity.

i/gyiggfsg
Chicago—Cattle, common to prime,

j $3.00 to $5.30: hogs, shipping grade*.
$4.50 to $5.55; sheep, fair to choice, $3.00
to $4.25; wheat. No. 2 red, 78c to 79c;
corn, No. 2,49 cto 50c: oats, No. 2,37 c
to 39c; rye. No. 2. 50c to 51c; hay, tim
othy, $8.50 to $15.0*4; prairie. $0.0*4 to
$14.00; butter, choice creamery, IHe to

i 20c; eggs, fresh, 12c to 14r; potatoes.
1 new, (10c to 80c per bushel.

Bt. Louis—Cattle, $4.50 to $5.50; hogs.
$4.50 to $5.70; sharp, $3.00 to $4.00;

I wheat. No. 2,77 cto 78c; corn. No. 2,
47c to 48c: oat*. No. 2,30 cto 37c; r>e,

| No. 2,49 cto 50c.
Cincinnati—Cattle. $4.25 to $5.00,

hogs, $4.00 to $5 90; sheep, $3 00 to
$3.50; wheat. No. 2,77 cto 78c; corn.
No. 2 mixed, 50c to 52c; oats. No. 2
mixed, 39c to 40c; rye. No. 2,57 cto 58c.

Detroit—Cattle, $3.50 to $5.00- hogs.
$4.00 to s<>,4o; sheep. $2.50 to $3.75;
wheat. No. 2,77 eto 79e; corn, No. 3
yellow, 52c to 54c; oata. No. 3 white,
41c to 42c; rye, No. 2,54 cto 55c.

\Vh*t, No. 2 northern.
88c to 89c; com. No. 3.49 cto 51c: oef*.
No. 2 white, 3&c to 4*V-. rye. No. 1,53 c
to 55c; barley. No. 2. sOc to *>Oc; pork,
mess, $14.20.

Toledo—Wheat. No 2 mixed. 78c to
70c; com. No. 2 mired. 40c to 47c; oata.
No. 2 mixed. 35c to 36e; rye. No. 2,52c
to 54<-; clover seed, prime, $5.65.

Buffalo—t’aftle, choice shipping steer*.
$4.50 to $5.40; hogs, fair to prime. $4.00
to $6.00; sheep, fair to choice, $4.00 to
$5.00; lamba, common to choice, $4 00 to
$6.50.

New York—Oattie, $4 00 to $5 42;
hogs, $4.00 to $6.0 I; sheep, $3 00 to
$3.75; wheat. No. 2 red, 84c to 86c; corn.
No. 2,57 cto 58; oats, No. 2 white.
44c to 45c; butter, creamery, lfec to 20c;
eggs, western. 15c t* 18c.

Indianapolis—Cattle, shipping, $.300 t"
$5.00; boga, choice light, $4.00 to s6<k">;
sheep, coomon to prime, $2.50 to $3 50:
wheat. No. 2. 76c to 77c; core. No. 2
white, 51c to t'2c; oats. No. 2 white. 40f
te 41c.

•‘IT GOES TO THE SPOT.”

x&Avvi A',// yd. y mr JL Ji- ' ,/•

v ■/ *

The Wheat—Tor this relief, much thanks!■—Minneapolis Journal.

BAPTIST CONVENTION OPENED.
Teung People's Delegates Welcomed

in Atlanta.
With an attendance estimated at 5,(X)0

nd delegates representing almost every
section of the United States and Canada,
'.he thirteenth annual convention of the
International Baptist Young People's
Union was called to order in Atlanta,
Ga., Thursday for a four days’ session
by President John H. Chapman of Chi-
cago. The opening session of the con-
vention was preceded by a praise service
which was led by a grand chorus of 600
voices.

Delegates of the eonveition were wel-
comed by Gov. J. M. Terrell in behalf
of the State; Mayor E. P. Howell, in be-
half of Atlanta, and ex-Gov W. .T.
Northern, in behalf of the Georgia B. Y.
P. U. Emory W. Hunt, president of the
Dennion University, Granville, Ohio, re-

DR. LAPPONI.

The noted Italian practitioner who at
tended Pope Leo in his last illness.
sponded to the address of welcome in be-
half of the board of managers of the in-
ternational union. The morning session
of the convention was devoted principal-
ly to the appointments of various com-
mittees and general routine work and
organization of the organization body.

At the afternoon session Spencer B.
Meeser, D. D., pastor of the Woodward
Avenue Baptist Church of Detroit,
Mich., spoke on “The Call to Service.”
An address on “The Motives for Service”
was delivered by the Rev. W. T. Stt ck-
house, superintendent of the Baptist
missions, Winnipeg. Manitoba. State
provincial and territorial meetings were
held by the different organizations during
the afternoon.

At Akron, Ohio, the national conven-
tion of the Young People’s Christian
Union opened Wednesday night to con-
tinue for a week.

NEGRO TO HAVE FAIR TRIAL.

Gov. Durbin Bulks Plan to Take
Brown to Evansville.

Gov. Durbin of Indiana, upon learning
that Judge Rasch had ordered the negro
Lee Brown brought back to Evansville
for immediate trial, wired Judge Itasell
t’uat he would not allow the prisoner to
be taken from the State institution at
this time. He doubted if a fair trial
could be secured at this time and under
the conditions it would*be too dangerous
for tiie prisoner to be taken to Evans-
ville

Judge Raseh. immediately on receipt of
i lie Governor's order, wired Sheriff
Kratz/to return without the prisoner.
He said the trial would be indefinitely
postponed.

In his telegram to Judge Rasch, Gov.
Durbin says:

"I decline to sanction an arrangement
whereby the negro Lee Brown is to be
immediately tried at Evansville under
the military forces of the State. My in-
formation obtained from medical officers
of the State reformatory is that the pris-
oner is suffering from severe and possi-
bly fatal gunshot wounds. However
heinous the crime or seemingly clear the
guilt, he is entitled under the most sacred
tenets of our jurisprudence to a hearing,
which he cannot have in the very natureof things until he is sufficiently recovered
to make a defense if he has one.”
NEGROES SOLD INTO SLAVERY.
Former Marshal Telia How He Deliv-

ered Glennie Helnia Into Peonage.
How negroes are sold into slavery in

Alabama was brought out at Montgom-
ery, Ala., in the trial of Fletcher Turner
on the charge of holding Glennie Helms
in a condition of peonage.

.1. F. Dunbar, a former night marshal
of Goodwater, where Helms and other
negroes had been arrested, said that af-
ter they had been tried and fined he tied
them together with ropes and took them
to Dadville, where he sold them to Tur-
ner for S4O. He said he made $8 on the
transaction. Turner’s check for S4O was
produced in court.

During the trial it was shown by the
court records that Helms' fine had been
paid, and thai no imprisonment had been
imposed on him, but that had not pre-
vented him from being sold into bondage.

In the cross-examination of Dunbar a
statement was produced which he had
made to the district attorney in which he
not only contradicted part of his own tes-
timony, but that of many of the govern-
ment’s witnesses. A letter was attached
to the statement to the district attorney
in which he (Dunbar) practically offered
his services to the government.

L. F White of Columbus, Ga., testi-
fied that he had been employed by
Helms’ father to purchase his son’s re-
lease, which he did for S4B, Turner ac-
cepting the money. Dave Johnson, one
of the negroes held by Turner, testified
that he had seen Helms beaten with a
stick as large as a broom handle.

GIRL KILLED IN RIOTING AT EVANSVILLE.

V,*TyyV '29|PScgj^y

Hazel Allmen. the 15-year-old daughter of Joseph H. Allmen of Evansville,
waa among those who met death when the militia fired into the mob which
snrrounded the jail there.


